
Aman Crete 300 – Release Agent                           

 

 
DESCRIPTION: 
 
AmanCrete 300 is a specially formulated powder, water 
repellent, designed to ensure that the finest details of 
texturing mats are transferred accurately to freshly placed 
concrete. 
 
USES: 
 

 As a dry-shake on freshly poured concrete, colored 
or grey to aid finishing by preventing fresh concrete 
from adhering to stamping tools, and to create a 
distinct color to the concrete in the form of antique 
or rustic color.  

 This effect of color can be made on colored or un-
colored concrete surface and with or without the 
use of stamping tools. 

 
ADVANTAGES: 
 

 Water repellent and thus prevent fresh concrete to 
stick to stamping tools. 

 Creates antique color impressions when applied to 
fresh concrete surface. 

 Available in many colors to either match or contrast 
with  the color concrete being placed. 

 
COLORS: 
 
AmanCrete offers 24 standard colors for the use as release 
agent matching the colors of AmanCrete 200 Color Hardner. 
Custom colors can be provided upon request for a minimum 
area of 500 m². 
 
Packing: 
 
17.5 kg./ Plastic Pail 
 
COVERAGE: 
 
Approximately 70 – 80  m²/pail 

  
APPLICATION: 
 
Before applying AmanCrete 300 protect all surfaces where 
color is not desired, or to keep the surrounding areas clean, 
as it will be very hard to clean and remove from other 
finished works. All concrete finishers and all near-by 
personnel must wear dust mask while applying AmanCrete 
300 or removing the excess of it during the final stage, since 
it is very fine material and pollutes the air with the least air 
movement. 
 
If AmanCrete 200 Color Hardner has been applied, the 
finishing would be more extensive. Apply AmanCrete 300 
in broad casting fashion until a thin uniform layer covers the 
concrete surface. Avoid applying AmanCrete 300 when it is 
windy, or other wise no material will be left on the surface. 
AmanCrete 300 should be removed from the concrete 
surface when removal can be safely accomplished without 
any damage to the cured concrete surface. Excess 
AmanCrete 300 should be swept off the slab using soft 
bristle broom or vacuum cleaner. Residual AmanCrete 300 
may be left for an antique effect or removed to the degree 
desired using a high-pressure washer or by a diluted acid 
wash. 
 
The amount of AmanCrete 300 adhering to the concrete 
surface will depend upon how hard the concrete surface 
was at the time of application, the method, and degree of 
cleaning. A softer concrete surface will retain more 
AmanCrete 300 than a hardener concrete surface, and an 
acid wash will remove more AmanCrete 300  than water jet 
cleaning. 
 
GUARANTEE 
 
The information given is based on knowledge and 
performance of the material. Every precaution is taken in 
the manufacturing of the product and the responsibility  is 
limited to the quality of supplies, with no guarantee of 
results in the field, as AMANCRETE has no control over site 
conditions or exeuction of work. 
 
 
                         

          
 

 


